
MAN MUST LEARN TO SEE.
HOW OPTICAL ILLUSIONS ARE PRO¬

DUCED IN PANORAMAS.

What tho Painter Haa to Study Caro-

fully la Order To Bo Successful.How
the Most Critical Eyo Is Deceived.Tho
Senses Bequlro Training.
"To learn to see, doctor? Is not the

Bense of sight natural?" exclaimed the re¬

porter in surprise. The oculist, who had
been enlarging upon optical delusions, re¬

plied with a smile:
"Sounds queer, does it notp Well, tho

sense of sight is inborn to a certain ex¬
tent, but then so is walking. Still, if the
child does not learn to walk it will never
be able to do it The eye undoubtedly
acts quicker and at an earlier stage in
life upou exterior things, and is one of the
first means to enlighten the growing
piece of humanity about the world; yet it
must be trained to do its work well. In
other words, man has to learn to see as
well as to walk. The eye Is the busiest
organ in the human economy. It does not
only inform the intelligent couception
about space and time and atmospheric
conditions and gravitatiou.to a certain
degree it represents sound, lor reading is
nothing else than hearing with the eyes.
You see the words and their sound is
mentally present to you. It is certain
that external impressions are at first al¬
together indlsttuct to the new-born babe;
it has not yet learned to make mental
notes of the picture oa the retina of its
eye. But then the impressions of touch
and movements go hand in hand with the
impression of seeing things, and by and
by the child distinguishes what is within
and without, on top and below, right and
left. The perception of distances is one of
the last things the eye learns to tinder-
stand, but still ths best-trained eye is fro-
qaently subject to optical illusions in* the
matter of distances.

A MODERN' PANORAMA.
"You enter a modern panorama and

your eye.that is, your sense of seeing.
is almost forced to believe in the reality
of what you see. You look in an almost
endless horizon, upon the episodes of a

battle between thousands of men, many
of whom you recognize; you are moved by
the dying moments of one mortally
wounded; you are enthused over the cour¬

age of the advancing troops and feel like
jumping over the barriers into the seem¬

ing limitless pluin to be closer to the
sceues of battle. You see in the fore¬
ground the knapsacks, muskets, guns,
the withered vegetation, the undulating
ground, and far, far in tho background
tho line where the horizon aud life join,
cutting off from sight what is beyond.
Everything is so natural, so realistic.
For awhile you try to tlx the line be¬
tween body and space, reality and pict¬
ure, but you soon give it up and aro satis¬
fied with the illusion. You do not even
think of the quietude of tho surround¬
ings, the mysterious stillnoss which rests
over tho lighting armies, the burning
buildings, and the thundering cannon.
The optical illusion is complete.
"Thero are so-callod local signs in sight

which the painter of a panorama picture
has to study carefully in order to be suc¬
cessful. Fir* t, the eye brings the siz-2 of
the Impression upon tho retiua into pro¬
portion to the distance; then the lens ac¬
commodates itself to tho distance; then
comes the color perspective.distant arti¬
cles being indistinct, the nearer ones

plain; then the comparison of the object
to be seen with objects intervening. If
you, for instance, compare a distant tree
with one near at hand, you do not calcu¬
late upon the size of the former actually
seen by you, but compare it mentally
with the size of tho one uoxt to you.

AFTER SKXTL'RIES OF EFFORT.
Tho lirst artists painted things as they

thought them to be.that is, as they
would bo able to perceive them by tho
3euso of touching. Atter centuries of ef¬
forts the dimension and color perspectives
was Invented, and the effects of these aro

emplo)red in the panorama with great
shrewdness and very subtle observation of
nature. The perspectives of dimensions'
and colors are so calculated that the ob-
server has Jittlo or no measure- for reality.
The canvas is as far removed from the
eye of the observer as possible, and conse-

qucntly the eye is compelled to accom-
modate itself to distance, an operation
winch requires mental work and impairs
criticism. There is uo frame to the pict¬
ure, and in stretching the canvas care la
taken to avoid any creases which would
offer a point of vantage to tho eye.
"Tho objects intervening between the

eye aud tho picture are of uatural size,
but carefully chosen as to diameter and
position; the ground is sloping and the
connection between tuoso real objects aud
tho picture Is so arranged that the en-
sumblo is not disturbed. The spell of the
illusion might bo broken should one stop
directly from the street in frout of the
picture, so that his mind would be tilled
by a lively remembrance of the reality
without. In such a case it would t#ike
time before tho eye accustomed Itself to
the illusion. But then you have to pass
through darkened corridors and narrow

passages, dimly illuminated by artiüeiul
light, before you cotno into the panorama
proper. These changing impressions de¬
stroy the last remnant of the scenes of
reality offered on the street without, and
after the first glance at the picture the
illusion is complete.".Chicago News.

"Men Talk, but Don't Converse."
"Doyou know," said a St. Paul young

lady, who is somewhat of a literary turn
Of mind, to a friend, "that one of the best
ways to form an estimate of any person;
with whom you are acquainted, with re-!
spect to his mental endowments, is to
note the ratio of personalties to generali-
ties in his conversation. 1 have tried this
and find it to be n:i infallible method. It
requires but little effort of mind to nc-

quira a .-tuck of personalties, and less
effort to narrate them. Ono whoso con-
versation abounds with generalities and
occurrences that happen outside of his
personal experience manefests an nctive
mind; mental activity is nocessary to

generalize and formulate. By conversa-

tlou 1 moan what is ordinarily under-
stood by the term. In its higher sense it
may bo said that all men talk, but few
have the art of conversation.Pioneer
Press.

For Catching Hostile Torpedoes.
A wire apparatus has been placed ia j

the Clack sea by American engineers to
catch and destroy hostile torpedo boats by
electric fuse3. The port of Sebastopol
was closed for twelve hours while the up-
paratus was being laid.

A Dream Clnli in Maine.

A dream club is the latest thing in the
fashionable circles at Bar Harbor, Me. A
number of young ladies hold dudy ses¬

sions, which are devoted to the relating
of dreams.
Don't borrow your neighbor's paper.

Animals' Advantage Over Man.

Lot us suppose the mental powers grad¬
ually diminished, while the bodily powers
remain unimpaired. Suppose that pro-
cö8s continued, until the mind no longer
troubles itself about unseen things, but
is csntent with drawing inferences from
actual present sensations, so that the look¬
ing forw ard.the taking thought for the
morrow, which is the principal source
of human mental suffering.ceases
to exist. You then approach tho consti¬
tution of one of the higher mammalia.
It is a constitution in which the ohief
sources of human pleasure remain un¬

touched, while the chief sources of hu¬
man pains are either removed or dimin¬
ished. In such a constitution, as com¬

pared with man, tho reduction in total
pleasures should be relatively small,
while the reduction in total pains
should be relatively large. Grant
to an animal so constituted un¬

stinted food, and it ought in theory to be
happier than a human being, the limita¬
tion in its pleasures being more than
counterbalanced by far greater limitation
in its pains.
Imagine a graminivorous quadruped

with limitless pasture and you have a

state of things in which you ought to
find the maximum of happiness of which
the organization is capable. Granted
that the totality of its pleasures would
not equal the totality of human pleasures,
by far more would the totality of its
woes fall short of the totality of human
woes. If suoh an animal can not taste
tho pleasures of the knowledge of good
and ovil, neither has it to taste the mis¬
eries of poverty aud loneliness, of loss of
wife or child, ef failure Ir business, of
knowing not whore to procure food or

where to lay its head. The problem how
to make both ends meet never vexes the
mind of the ruminant; monotony has no

terrors for the ox; no fear oppresses it of
another's rivalry; no jealousy of another's
success. Even when disease and decay
overtake it it knows nothing of that
which make.i disease terrible to man.

the knowledge that it must end in u

separation from those whom he loves..
Nineteenth Century.

Extravagance and Poverty.
Mr. Zig Zag spends $1,000 a wesk in en¬

tertaining on his yacht, does he? I can

lind him a thousand men within sound of
my whistle to whom a 100th part of that
sum would be a weekly boon not only, but
an absolute shelter, shield, defense, and
(support. Miss Flyaway sports five dresses
a day in the spacious ballroom of the
West End hotel, aud the precious stones,
that dance and sparkle in her ears and
the gorgeous necklace that rises and falls
with the heavings of her bosom are esti¬
mated at the sum of an old-time fortune,
but, nevertheless, with bare feet, scuflling
through tho dusty roads of Long Äranch,
I saw with my own eyes a wösran, 75
years of age, with but one slazy garment
between her and the ocean breezes, ex¬

tending, as she stood timidly and Irreso¬
lutely, a veined and shrivelled hand,
shaking with the palsy, and begging for a
cent.
Men and women appeal every day in

every week to the publlä, through the col¬
umns of tho daily papers for something
on which they can stand, for some werk
on which they can build a hope. The
spasmodic charity which doles out to this
one $5 and to that ono $10 is helpful, us an

umbrella from the momentary down-
pouring of a thunderstorm, but what is it
as a help to keep the wolf of hunger from
the door of famine during the along win¬
ter months before us?.Joe Howard in
New York World.

Tho Writing of tho Stars.

The marvelous nature of star photo¬
graphs is keenly appreciated by Mr. R. A.
Proctor, tho English astronomer, who
says: "I know not how it muy bo with
others, but I flud myself strangely moved
by photographic records of the heavenly
bodies. To see on a small area of photo¬
graphic film the ripple marks of light
waves which have traveled across the il¬
limitable depths of interstellar space, tak-
iug years or ceuturies ou their way, to
close their career by writing down their
record for the astronomers on our tiny
earth.this, surely, among the most
moving achievements of the scienoe of our
day."
Describing the process of engraving n

zincographic plate, by sunlight, from the
star-made negative, he concludes: "Thus
was an engraving formed by the action of
the stars and onr sun alone.or, remem¬

bering that our sun is himself a star, we

may say that the zincographic plate from
which charts ure printed was the work of
the stars only! No human hand has
touched the disk-shaped hollows by which
each individual star has recorded its
place,".Arkansaw Traveler.

An Unusual Occurrence.
"Von scotu to bo very much attached to

your wife, as much so as if you were en¬

joying your honeymoon instead of being
old married people," said Smith to
Brown.
The latter appeared soinowhat confused.

He took off his eyeglasses, rubbed them
very carefully with a handkerchief, and
replaced fchciu on his nose. "What do you
mean?" he asked.
"Didn't I see you at tho theatre last

night?" asked .Smith.
"We were there," responded Drown.
"Didn't 1 see you two coming out, at

the end of the performauce, hand in
hand/-'
"That's a fact!" replied Brown. "You

see, we are very near-sighted, and were

afraid that if wo got separated we could
not find each other. It did look kinder
affectionate, didn't it?".St. Paul Globo.

"English as She Is Spoke."
There are evidences that the book,

"English as She is Spoke," has found its
way iuto Egypt This is the English part:
of a placard, printed in several languages,
In a cafe cbantant, at Alexandria: "Every
of the consummations of the coldness, ono

piastre besides. Every of the claim to be
addressed directly of the direction. During
the repetitions the p^ice of the consum¬
mations to be the same that in every the
other's oollee." The translation of this
English is: "All iced drinks, one piastre
extra. All complaints should be made at
the Office. Notwithstanding the perform-
ance, the prices will be the same a? those
of other cafes.".The Argonaut.

Vienna's Public Ilaths.
The public baths of Vienna are said to

be the finest In tho world. Tho building
Itself is situated in the heart of the city,
and incloses a basin 190 feet ir. width oy
578 feet in length, and varying in depth to
12 feet. The enormous quantity of water
contained in this busiu is renewed throe
times a day. Tho whole establishment
has accommodation for 1,500 persons, and
is open from May 1 to Oct. 31, and from 3
in the morning until dusk. There is also
a bath, restricted to ladies, open from 't> in
the morning until 1, and the Vienna
ladies are especially good swimmers..
English Mechanic.

This paper only §1.50 per annum.

Exerttt©r\s Sale.
DY VIRTUE OF A2J ORDER OF
l-> the Probate Court I will sell at the
late residence of Ephraim Cunnniiigs, de
ceased, all the personal property belonging
to said Estate, consisting of Dorses, Wagon,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, &c, on
the fn>t day of December next.
Terms- Cash on delivery of property.

JaMES F. IZLAR,
Nov 18-2 Qualified Executor.

Notice to Farmers.
rPHE VUESlhESIS Or" THE VA-
X rious tanners' clubs, throughout the
County, are hereby requested to call their
respective clubs together the fourth Satur¬
day in this month for the purpose of elect¬
ing delegates to the regular meeting of the
Orangeburg Farmers' Association, which
will be held at the Court House on the first
Monday in December.

J. E. WAJSTNAMAKER,
President Fanners' Association 0. C.

Nov 18-
__

'I'he State ofSouth Carolina«
ORANGEBURG G0UNT1".

OY UENJ. I». IZLAIt, KSQ., lMtCfJTK JUDGK.
TT7UEREAS, J. W. R. R ..nd A. F.
t t Cooner have made si me to grant

them Letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of W. G, Falrey:
THESE ARE THEREFORE to cite and ad¬
monish all and singular the kindred and
Creditors of the said W. G. Falrey, de¬
ceased, that they be and appear, before me,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at Or-
angeburg Court House on the 30th day of
November next, after publication hereof, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to shew cause, if
any they have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 15th day of

November, Anno Domini 188(j.
Bexj. P. Izlar,

Nov 18- Probate Judge 0. C.

Notice.
Office ok County Commissioners, I
ORAKGEBURG, S. C, Nov. ü, 1S8C. )

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
-L ^ that the Doard oC County Uouimls-
sioners will receive sealed bids on or before
the first day of December, 1S8G, at 12 o'clock
M., for the purpose of letting out a con¬
tract to support the paupers of said County
for one. jear.
The contaactor will be required to exe¬

cute a bond for the faithful performance of
the contract.

Specification can be seen at this office.
The Hoard reserves the right to .eject

any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County Com¬

missioners, Orangeburg Countv.
B.'H. MOSS,

Nov 18-2 Clerk County Commissioners.

TIic State ol°*South Carolina,
ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

KY HEXJ. T. IZLAIt ESQ., PROBATE JUDGK.
7HEREAS, William J. Taylor has
made suit to me, to grant him Letters

of Administration of the Estate and ef¬
fects of Manly Blackmail: THESE ARE
THEREFORE to cite and admonish
all and singular the kindred and
Creditors <»f the said Manly Blackmail, de¬
ceased, that they be and appear, before
me, in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Orangeburg Court House on the 1st day of
December, next, after publication here¬
of, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to shew
cause, if any they have, why the said Ad¬
ministration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this lüth day of

November, Anno Domini, 1880.
Bekj. P. Izlar,

Nov 18- Probate Judge 0. C.

Sale or Real Estate.

npiIE UNDERSIGNED WILL
X sell at public auction on the salesday
in December next, in front of the Court
House, the following described real estate,
for the purpose of paying off the debts of
Joab W. Moscley, deceased. To wit:
ALL THAT LOT OR PARCEL OF

LAND, with live small buildings thereon,
situate, lying and being in the City of
Orangeburg, containing lour acres, more or
less, and bounded by lands now or former¬
ly of Samuel Dibble, George Bolivcr, Es¬
tate lands of W. A. J. Sistrunk and lands
of the South Carolina Railway Company.
Terms.One-half cash. Creditportion to

be secured by bond and mortgage of the
premises, time twelve months; purchaser
or purchasers to pay for papers and refold¬
ing.
The above described property will be sold

at private sale if desired by parties wishing
to purchase same. Good titles will be given.

JULIA D. MOSELEY,
Nov is- Qualified Executrix.

Sheriff Male.
State of South Carolina, County of Orange-

burg.Court of Common Pleas
By virtue of a certain execution issued

out of said Court, and to be directed, I will
sell in front of the Court House, Oil Mon¬
day, the 6th of December next, during the
legal hours, all the right, title and interest
of W. C. Rives, in and to the following de¬
scribed real estate. -To wit:
ALL Til AT CERTAIN TRACT OF

LAND, containing fifty five acres, more or

less, and known as Tract No. 1, of Home
Tract.
ALSO LOT NO. of Swamp Tract, con¬

taining one hundred and sixty-four acres,
more or less. The same being that portion
of the estate lands of the late Will. T.
Rives, allotted to W. C. Rives as his share
of said estate (See plat attached to judg¬
ment roll in case of B. II. Moss, Adminis¬
trator, vs. W. C. Rives, et al.)
Levied on as the property of W. C. Rives

at the suit of Geo. 11. Cornelson, et al.'
"Terms.Cash, and purchaser to pay for

papers, and if terms are not coinpli'd with
will be resold at risk of former pur¬
chaser. A. M. SALLEY,
Nov 18-3 Sheriff 0. C.

Office ok County Commissioners, \
Orasueuukg, November IS, 1886. s

*S REQUIRED BY LAW. J
J V hereby publish the number of days
the Hoard of County Commissioners tor
Orangebitrg has been in session, and the
number of miles traveled by the members
of the Board during the fiscal year begin¬
ning November 1, lssü, and ending Oc¬
tober Ulst, 1886.
Number of days Board was in session, 20.
Jim. F. North was employed 7s days,

and traveled 1,Ü65 miles.
A. D. Fair was employed si days, and

traveled l.iHll miles.
Ii. Dickson was employed 87 days, and

traveled 2,080 miles.
Total number of days, 246.
Total number of miles, 6,006.

Static ok South Carolina, )
OkAXGEBuko County, i

I, B. II. Moss, Clerk of the Board of
County Commissioners Tor said County, do
hereby certify that the forgoing is a true
and correct statement of the number of
days, miles, Ac. (as far as 1 know,) that
the members of the Hoard of County Com¬
missioners, of Orangebitrg County, were

employed dining the li.-cal ycai lodj-bti, as
will appear from the accounts.now on file
in this office.
Given under my hand this 6th day of No¬

vember, 1886.
*

B. II. MOSS,
Nov is- Clerk County Commissioners.

.Nolire of WisniiNMuI*

ON TH E löih DA V OF DE( K.M-
hcr next, 1 will tile my final account

as Guardian of Miss Adri'ana Fogle. and
ask for a release from said Guardianship.

BENJ. P. I7.LAK,
Nov 1-1 Judge of Probate and Guardian.

Absolutely Pure.
THIS POWDER NEVER VARIES.

A marvel of purity, strength and whole-
someness. More economical than the ordin-
nary kinds, and cannot he sold in competi¬
tion with the nndtitiule of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans.

Royal JJaking Powder Co.,
10ü Wall st.. N. X.

Notice.
Office of City Clerk and Tteasüreh, )

Orangeburg, S. c, Nov. iü, 188ü. s
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
J-1 that the City Conned will elect on Fri¬
day, December 3rd, 188g, a Lamp-lighter
at twenty-fwo dollars per month, to fill the
vacancy caused l>y the resignation of Air.
George Hitter. Applications for the same
will he received at this ollicc till that date.

C. D. KORTJOHN,
Nov 18- Clerk of Council.

Ex-Gov. A. H. Stephens' Cousin.

I am first cousin of the late. Ex-Governoi
Alexander II. Stephens, and have been
postal clerk on different railroads since
18G8. For ten years I have been a sufferer
from a cancer on my face, which grew
worse until the discharge of matter became

tirofuse and very offensive. i became
horoutjhry disgusted with blood purifiers
and pronounced then, humbugs, as 1 had
tried many without relief.
Finally'l was induced to use B. B. B.,

Which was about the 1st of February, and
continued its use until the latter part of
April. The offensive discharge decreased
at once and the hardness around the cancer
disappeared. It improved my general
health and 1 rapidly gained flesh and
strength. The discharge gradually de¬
creased and the cancer became less and less
in size until nothing remains except a scar
to tell the talc of a once, dangerous cancer.
All who have seen me since 1 have com¬
menced the use of 13. U. I>. bear testimony
of my great improvement, and the scar on

my face shows that it cured the cancer. I
find that 13. IJ. 13. comes squarely up to
what it is recommended, and I cannot say
too much in praise of this wonderful medi¬
cine. I have tried them all but 13. 13. 13.
stands at the top as a blood purifier.
The above is copied from the Athens,

(Ga.) Banner-Watchman, being the volun¬
teer language of Mr. James A. Greer,
which Editor Gantt indorses :

"Mr. Greer is an honest, upright citizen
of .Athens, who had a bad cancer, and his
numerous friends thought that lie could
not live very long, as the cancer was grad¬
ually sapping the foundation of his con¬
stitution, hut now looks well and hearty.

3 Against 18.
Several physicians have pronounced my

disease blood poison, caused by paint or

lead in the paint, hut they could not cure
nie. Last summei 1 used eighteen bottles
of a largely advertised blood medicine,
which did me no more good than so much
water.

1 have used only two bottles of 1!. 1). 13.
and am proud to say that I have received
greater benefit from them than from the
eighteen, and am now rapidly recovering.
There is no question about the superiority
of I!. 13. 15. over all blood remedies.

215 Reynolds Street. W. II. Woody.
Augusta, Ga., April l'lst, issi5.

All who desire full information about the
cause and cure of lilood Poisons, Scrofula
and Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, Soros.
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint:;, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mail, free, a copy of our

32-pagC Illustrated Look of Wonders, filled
with the most wonderful and startling
proof ever before known. Address,

LLOOÜ HALM CO..
Atlanta, Ga.

After Forty years'
experience in the
prcparation of moro
than Ouu Hundred

Thousand applications for patonts iu
the United StMes nod Foreign coun¬

tries, tho publisheia of tho hcjeutlfloAmerican continue to act as solicitors
for patonts, caveats, trade-marks, copy,
rights,etc., f»r tho United Stales, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England. Franco,
Germany, and all other countries. Theiroxpcri-
encu is uaoqualed end their facilities uro uusur'
paised.
Drawings and t.pe.cificatior.B prepared and tiled

In tho Patont Otlico on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advlco by mail freo.
Patents olilait;.-.! through Vunn.tCo.r.ronoMcod

inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,.which has
tho largest,circulation and is tho most inlluontial
nowepaper of its kind published in the world.
Tho advantages of such n nolicu every patcuteo
understand*.
This laige and splendidly illuntrnlcd newspaper

18 published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and 11
admitted to bo the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub¬
lished in sny country. 1. cmtains tho names of
all patentees and title o{ every invention patented
each week. Try it f.mr months for one dullar.
Sold by all newsdealers.

If you havo .111 invention to patent writo to
Mann & Co., nublishen; et Sviontillc American,
301 Broadway. New York.
UandbooU about patents mailed free.

1 f«
HE UM DKHSKJ S KD IIEKEDY
forbid all persons from hunting, or

otherwise trespassing upon their land.-. All
violations will be pnweuted to the full ex-

lent of the law.
II. ('. VVAXNAMAKEIJ,
T. K. W A N N A M A K Kit,

Nov*- .). L. WANNAMAKEK.
I>;>im!s>-3i1 .>'o1 !<¦«..

VN TU K 2nd DAY OF DECEM-
' her next we will lilc our linal account

with the Judge of Probate as Kxeeiitors of
the Will of Elyiu E. Funchcs, deceased,
and ask for a linal discharge

(). I). .1. en],],ILK,
.1. S. IT NCI l LS,
I NOV 4.11* .'-».». CUiOi'S.

npKE KXEKCISKS OF MISS lie
* 5. ALEE'.lGOT'iTS SClIOOIi '.'.VP?

I resi'mcd on Monday, Sept. i», ami scholar
! arc nov well .v. work. Parents will please
, give, attention to the following: All Eng¬
lish branches taught, also Latin, German,
Drawing and Painting, Algebra, Calisthen-
i:- ., &T. Terms reasonable.

1 'Jet 7-

CLOTHING!

CORNELSON

Is Offering

Special Inducements

IX

CLOTHING

THIS WEEK.

IF YOU

WANT BARGAINS DON'T

FAIL TO EXAMlXEVniE ¦

FBESII ARRIVALS AT

HIS STOKE.

SHOES! SHOES!!

HAS AMYAi'S BEEN

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

SHOEÖ.

Uc offers special inducements in this

line wirk. Sm-k f«11 an mere eom-

pletc than ever.

BIO. H GOME LS 01

RELIEF!
Forty Vkaus a Sufferer From

CATARRH,
WONDERFUL TO RELATE!
"FOR FORTY YEARS I have been a

victim lo CATARRH.three-fourths of the
time a sufferer from EXCRUCIATING
PAINS ACROSS MY FOREHEAD and
MY XOSTRILS. The discharges were so

offensive that I hesitate to mention it, ex¬

cept for the good- it may do some other
sufferer. 5 ha'.t: spent Voting ti...aae
from my earnings during my forty years of
suffering to obtain relief fröm the doctors
1 have tried patent medicines.ever}' one I
could learn of.from the four corners of the
earth, with no relief. And AT LAST (57
years of age) have met with a remedy that
has cured me entirely.made me a new-
man. 1 weighed 128 pounds and now

weigh 140. I used thirteen bottles of the
medicine, and the only regret I have is that
being in the humble walks of life I may
not have influence to prevail on all catarrh
sufferers to "T a1"

Gninn's Pioneer Blood Rcncwcr.
"HENRY CHEYES,

"No W7 Secenfl St Mil eon On "

"Mr. Henry Cheves, the writer of the
above formely of Crawford count)', now of
Macon, Georgia, merits the confidence of
all interested in catarrh. W. A. HUFF,

Ex-Mayor of Macon.
A SUBERB

FLESH PRODUCER AND5T0N1C!
Guinn's Pioneer Blood Rcnewer.

Cures all Blood and Skin Diseases, Reuuia-
tism, Scofula, Old Sores. A perfect Spring
Medicine.

If not in your market it will be forward¬
ed on receipt of price. Small bottles 81.00
large $1.75.
Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free.
MACON MEDICINE COMPANY,
__

Macon, Ga.

HAMILTON'S INSURANCE AGENCY

Executive Department. >

Officeof ComptrollerGeneral, >
Columbia, S. C, April 1.1886.;

Tcertify that Mr. John A. Hamilton, of
1 Orangeburg, S. C, Agent of theNORTH
BRITISH and MERCANTILE, QUEEN
Insura' Companies of North America',
WEST*' :N ASSURANCE, FA CTOR'Sand
TRADL/i'S, PEICAN and DOME INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANIES, has complied
with the requisitions of the Act ofthe
General Assembly entitled All Act to regu¬
late the Agencies of Insurance Companies
not incorporated in the State of South Caro¬
lina, and 1 hereby license the said JOHN
A. HAMILTON Asrent aforesaid, to take
risks and transact all business of insurance
in this Stab; in the County of Orangeburg
for and in behalf of said Coinoanics. Ex¬
pires March 31st, 1887. W. E SIDNEY,

( '/mifOv(iUmv I Ipiiornl.

I. W. MQZDEGAI.
Old Postoflicc Building, Kussel Si.

ORAMGEBURGs S. C.

UPHOLSTERER
-AND-

REPAIRER OF FURNITURE.
Particular attention given to all repairs

of every kind of Furniture. SAFES,
LOUNGES .vi1 *T.V'","TVrjSSFt*-.1j».''!" to
order and renewed, chairs reseated from
25 eeuts and upwards, according io si/e
and style. All work done, first-class, at
lowest price ami with prom;..:. A
share of your custom is respectfully solic¬

ited. Nov 4-3111q3

8! . CUlOi' * ?-.:.!:..

/AN TIin*«n \V THETU'l'NTY-
\J fifth day of November, 1886, the un¬

dersigned wr'» ¦!! -.'.n.it
Branehvjlle, S. (.'., at the residence of the
late Janif r> '" " "

.

: '=
property belonging to the estate of the said
James *I). Rhoads, deceased, consisting
of contents of Store, Buggies, Wagons,
Mules, Cattle, Hogs. Plantation Tools, Pro¬
visions, ivc, \'c. Sale will begin at 10
o'clock, A. M. i.......

M. S. RHOADS.
A. F. 11. DUKES.

Nov II- " ." 1 f .¦«¦

Z or i- j . ... .., :t

^ IM, \ VP \ t\( iX T) ' ST \ N T
j. a. two miles from Fort .Motie. .\ dwel¬
ling house >.¦ ' .

. 'v- ¦' "

and laborers' houses upon it. Apply to

or VV. ( DANE,
Wi.Js- ...... ...- ¦ ^.

\oi !«.«..

rpiIE L'NDERSIONEJJ IIEREDY
' forbhl all persons from hunting, or

otherwise ;.. i ¦. i .. .. .'-' ? II
violations will be prosecuted to the full cx-

tcnt.of the law. J. HESS ANDREWS.
Nov I-

Ksfnff .1114M»I) <«. B4 0IJ5.

^ JN THE THIRD DAY OF DE-

Probate of Oraiigebiirg County for a linal
discharge as Administrator of said estate.

LAWRENCE M. Wll VI.EV.
N»\ 4-41_.... i.

i [ t |it.M><l i\'s \ I 11 i. I. i! V

\ forbiildeii lo iuint. or in any .vav Ires-

ing this notice Will be prosecuted to the full

Nov I-If J. A. WOLFE.

IHsitl I Police,
/ i.\ 'I ii l: oiu i .i l . 'i- i 'i.' i..d-

' ber nc .1 »:: "!. iy I' m' .;. on at
with the Judge of Probate and a>i; for let¬
ters of disehtogo rive ti'.or oi me e-tate
of Jasp4*r 11. Koling. deceased.

john C. fanning,
Nov4-1 Kxwntor.

ON Til K Isi da l i »i DU i-..\l-
her »ext, I will til-' my tidal ;.omit

with the Judge oi Piot-jie, as Vdmiuis-
llUtO! oi. ..... .

"X '.los. P.' fERSNEI!
V..V I-!-1

' . *

I>isii3 isva 3 "Voli<e.

( ) |,|'|- IV <. 511 <"". f'tml :i .o with
Ihe Jmlge mi i Kualc ua r..\fciiioi.i oi tin;

Will ei Jacob Snider, ami ask for a dis-
haige. W. J. SNIDER,

. 1. .Ml/..I..


